Ex-Viet Official Raps U.S. Policy

Says U.S. Has Confused War With Revolution, Victory Is Impossible

by Rich Dagger, News Editor

Tran Van Dinh, former South Vietnamese Ambassador to the United States, blamed both American and American involvement in the war for a public lecture on campus October 11.

Dinh specifically charged that the U.S. has confused a revolution in Vietnam, that bombing of the North only aggravates and prolongs the conflict, that last September's elections were rigged, and that President Johnson has by-passed many opportunities to end the war.

"There is only one way to win the war," he told an audience of more than 500, "and that is to create a republican government in Vietnam." But to do this, Dinh said, it is necessary to organize a 'provisional interim government -- not a military junta.'

Dinh, now writing for the Washington Post, suggested that the U.S. gradually convert its unilateral military commitment into an international equipment. This could be accomplished, he argued, by retaining a Geneva Agreement of 1954, which established International Control Commission for Vietnam.

Although this commission, composed of Canada, India and Poland, was too weak to be effective, the ex-diplomat maintained that it would be capable of pacifying Vietnam if the U.S. and the Soviet Union became members. Such an international peace-keeping organization would provide the proper political climate for negotiating with the North and creating a representative government in the South.

Courageous Troops

After praising the "tremendous courage of U.S. troops and the ability of General Westmoreland," he called achievement of a military victory in Vietnam an "impossible task."

"There is not an exultant but a glamourous tone," Dinh said, "the U.S. has been led into an embarrassing position by confusing revolution with war." He quoted Article One of the South Vietnamese Constitution: "Vietnam is an independent, sovereign, democratic and socialist republic that is capable of pacifying the North." He continued, "It is only in the conclusion, when will it cut off the source of the enemy?"

No difference exists between the U.S. and its allies, Dinh said, because they have not planned. "No matter how much I dislike the idea," Dinh stated, "it is a war of conquest. Why should we waste so much time wasting over the Viet Cong (by offering bonuses to desert)? This implies that we are intervening in a civil war... . If pacification can't be done by Vietnamese but by the U.S., this implies to me colonization.

Bombing Ineffective

Dinh, a man who battled Japanese occupation forces during World War II and fought with Ho Chi Minh against the French after the war, contended that bombing of the North will not bring North Vietnamese to the conference table, nor will it cut off the source of the Communist war effort.

Dinh compared the American bombing position with a man with a house that is burned unless he complies with certain demands, then burning his house before he can comply. Such action simply increases hostility, he asserted. He also denied that bombing of the North strikes at the source of the conflict. "If you want to destroy the source of the war," he continued, "I have two places for the U.S. Air Force to bomb: Moscow and Peking."

Election Rigged

Aiming his sharpest criticisms at South Vietnam's military regime, Dinh called the corruption in South Vietnamese leadership "absurd." The correspondent expressed no faith in the results of September's elections. "General Ky and General Thieu lost to the people candidates in every city," he said. It was only in the countryside, "where they could rig the elections, that they gained enough votes to defeat the pacifists.

(Continued on page 3)

Weaver Calls Budget Increase Necessary To Shape "Distinguished" University

by Mary Collier, Current Editor

In order to establish a distinguished system, University of Missouri President John Weaver has requested an additional $10,000,000 for state funds for the 1968-69 fiscal year. This amount represents a 30% statewide increase over last year's budget and a breakdown of the budget to the four campuses shows a 25% increase at UMSL. With a request for $8,200,000, Weaver announced the new budget at a press conference in the Administration Building here, Wednesday, October 11.

President Weaver stated that he "recognized budget anxieties are large and it would extend the state in a manner never before extended but they are reasonable requests which can, without difficulty, be upheld."

"Young people are entitled to an high education as young people in any state," Weaver said. He also believes that people in Missouri want to buy a distinguished university.

Reasons for Increase

Many reasons were given for the budget increase, including the building of two new campuses, Kansas City and St. Louis, both growing at rapid adolescent rates and the sharply rising costs for recruiting and retaining high quality faculty, in addition to an inflationary spiral bringing service costs to high levels.

Programs to be funded from the budget include improving faculty salaries, making them more competitive with those of other Midwestern schools; expanding the UMSL Library from fewer than 100,000 volumes to 300,000, considered a minimum by educators; and creating a comprehensive urban services program to aid areas in St. Louis.

As a land grant university, Missouri University proved a great success; now, according to President Weaver, the system needs to meet demands placed on it by urban areas. Proposed urban programs include expansion of extension divisions to serve the communities.

Weaver also stated that an effort should be made to improve freshman and sophomore education and that a strong commitment to this end exists on the Columbia campus.

Chancellor Bugg Emphasizes Goals

Chancellor James L. Bugg, Jr., representing the UMSL campus, emphasized two major goals: at-
A Lack of Apathy

For a little over a year student leaders and interested faculty have bemoaned an apparent loss of apathy in UMSL students. During that year only a handful of students seemed to be doing anything and the same excuses could usually be found, time and again, leading more than one activity.

One of the reasons given for this lack of student interest has been the increasing number of students. When the university was smaller almost all of the students had to participate in order to accomplish anything.

Students put out good newspapers (The Tiger Cub and Mizou News, which is sponsored by the student newspaper association), and sponsored many interesting activities (Fashion show, Editor’s conference, Faculty teas, etc.).

When the university began to grow, however, student participation appeared to fall back. One of the main reasons for this, we believe, was that student leaders could not handle or include a large number of students in their programs. Past activities had been geared to a relatively small number of people and one person could usually have complete control.

The 1967-68 school year, with 7000 students, appears to have reversed, or begun to reverse, apparently increasing apathy and disassociation of students. I suspect that the inability to include the increasing number of people in student activities may be the reason for the increased apathy and disassociation.

Two examples come instantly to the foreground in support of growing interest. Fraternities and sororities and campus organizations have witnessed a rising number of enrollees from all classes. In our organization, alone, we have received over seventy applications. This is a definite increase over last year’s staff of about twenty-two.

Another show of interest has come from the freshman class. This class already appears to have been active through its show at elections. It had reason to believe that student elections have been so exciting and interesting and with as many candidates, we can credit much of this freshman interest to student leaders who coaxed, announced and propagated freshmen during orientation.

From such interest at the beginning of the semester we can look forward to an active and exciting year. This can be accomplished if interest continues throughout the year and interest may be attributed in part to an increasing ability of organizations to handle a large number of students through distribution of power and authority.

UMSL is the newest of four campuses now included in the university’s system, graduating its first class of 177 last June. Currently, it is home to 7000 students, including 700 freshmen.

The Critics said: "It’s a honest heart and a warm human comedy..."

Richard Watts, Jr. - New York Post: "Just a good new musical comedy..."
Bonnie And Clyde Catches Chaos Of 50's

You've heard the story of Jesse James, and how he lived and died, if you're still in the need of something to read, here's the story of Bonnie and Clyde.

"Hi, I'm Clyde Barrow and this here is Bonnie Parker, we rob banks," Clyde introduces the surface story about two folk-heroes who terrorize the Midwest between 1916 and 1934 and do their best to escape the law. After a series of police ambushes and escapes by the gang, Bonnie and Clyde against the inhibiting power of authority. During the second police ambush, Buck is killed and his wife is blinded. After blasting their way out with grenades, they spend the night in a forest clearing with Buck close to death. As dawn lights the clearing, shots from the encircling police ambush start pelting the Barrow Gang's car; Clyde makes an attempt to drive out of the circle but accidents. He tries to flee there are rifled interlopers. After a crash and a mad dash, Bonnie and Clyde with their wheelman achieve an escape, leaving Buck dead and his mysterious blind wife reaching out for the closing circle ofhunters on safari coming closer to inspect their kill. Bonnie and Clyde, both badly wounded are dragged to the woods by a farmer's wife and from there C.W. steals a car and takes them to his father's house to recover.

Back to Reality

The ambush brings the audience back to reality the almost too exact slaughter of the Barrow Gang. Their escape has now insured a sense of reality into Bonnie and Clyde, and characterized his whole life when he explains to his brother how he lost three toes on his left foot. While soliciting for the Salvation Army, Robert Benton makes it clear in sharp jabs that Bonnie and Clyde are just two human beings trying to find the right way to live in the confused and fast-changing times of the early 30's.

Light-hearted Attitude

Clyde, while holding up a grocery store for a sack of food has a light-hearted attitude, (just as if store for a sack of food has a bag.

Bonnie, a lonely East Dallas girl, is sure there is more to life than following the traditional patterns which have led to nothing but bleak obsession in social chaos. When Clyde made her acquaintance, he was legally purchasing (the groceries) is attacked by a fat butcher, whose will Clyde crushes with the edge of the table as he runs for the get-away, Clyde relates the story to Bonnie, "All I was doing was trying to find a job and this guy tries to kill me with a butcher knife."

Bonnie has characterized his whole life when he explains to his brother how he lost three toes on his left foot. While soliciting for the Salvation Army, Robert Benton makes it clear in sharp jabs that Bonnie and Clyde are just two human beings trying to find the right way to live in the confused and fast-changing times of the early 30's.

Three more seminars will be held on the following Wednesdays. On October 25 the subject will be "Interrogation;" the instructor is Lieutenant Drell Watts, laboratory commander of the St. Louis Police Department. On November 1 Judge Herbert Moss, Circuit Court Judge in Jefferson County, will discuss the "Tennant Code." And on November 8, William Storer of the Police Department will conduct a session on "Securing Evidence."

One of two sessions held earlier was "Rights of the Accused," October 11, with Missouri Attorney General Nordman as instructor. The opening session, "Law Enforcement as a Profession," held October 4, was led by George Post, special agent for the

Sophos Plan Koffee Klatch

by Bob Pick

Michael Hughes, 3A president, said Sophos is planning a koffee klatch in the sophmore class at the second class meeting Tuesday, October 25. The board consists of president Phil Wells, vice-president Charlie Merrell, secretary Kathy Tracy and treasurer Pat Court.

As Bonnie and Clyde travel they stay at what was soon to be known as the Barrow Gang--Gene Hackman as Clyde's brother, Buck; Estelle Parsons as Buck's wife Telephone Pioneers and Storer's O.P.S. division--education majors, English, Philosophy, Psychology, Social Sciences, Business majors (not Accounting), Secondary Education majors.

Tuesday, October 31 KROGER COMPANY--All business majors, English, Philosophy, Social Sciences, Psychology, any other majors interested in Management, WILL NOT INTERVIEW WOMEN.
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Fantasticks Casts Magic Spell
by Sam Hack, Features Editor

To describe a show as entrancing has become a dramatic critic's cliché. Nevertheless, let me tell you that The Fantasticks is an entrancing musical. I saw and reviewed Harvey Schmidt and Tom Jones' phenomenally successful show (now in its eighth year Off-Broadway) last February. At that time I found it quite difficult to make an objective analysis because The Fantasticks somehow cast a magic spell over the footlights. I didn't admit this in print at that time for fear of being laughed at.

However, after going back for a second try during its recent return to the American Theatre and being spellbound once again, I have no choice but to admit it here and now. There is something about The Fantasticks which, almost from beginning to end, transports the audience to a romantic world made of bits of colored paper.

Perhaps the cause is Tom Jones' book and lyrics. The book, which is sometimes poetic, sometimes moving, sometimes thought-provoking, and often hilarious, is a masterpiece of writing for the musical theatre. It makes us believe in its pair of romantic lovers and their baffling fathers. It makes us believe in its pair of ridiculous actors, one of whom is a British Indian who specializes in dying. It even makes us believe that its omniscient narrator, who also participates in the action, is a real person and that the character called The Mute is a real wall.

Everything I just said about the book is also true of the lyrics. Perhaps the cause is Harvey Schmidt's score which is an example of brilliance in the composing of popular music. We have here three truly beautiful romantic ballads ("Try to Remember," "Soon It's Gonna Rain," "They Were You") and two excellent spoofs on this very type of song ("Much More," "Metaphor"). We have two impelling dramatic ballads ("I Can See It," "Round and Round"), two very funny patter songs ("Never Say No," "Plant a Radish") and an uproarious comedian's patter song ("It Depends on What You Pay"). I can think of no score for a musical which is so diverse and still so good.

More likely, however, the cause is the beautifully simple staging, undoubtedly conceived by Tom Jones (and, in this production, directed by him), which molds all of these elements convincingly into one theatrical experience. This staging seems like it should be pretentious, but, somehow, it works.

In last year's production the cast was so uniformly good that rather than be limited by space as to how much I could say about each one of the eight performers and four (this year its three) musicians, I mentioned no names. This year's cast (with four returns) was just as good.

That's the new Initial Management Development Program at Southwestern Bell. It's a tough one. It's not designed for the man who's afraid to work, or afraid of responsibility.

None of this paper-shuffling, wear-out-the-seat-of-your-pants orientation business. Just plenty of mind-stretching, meaningful work from the very first day.

The job is custom-made—depending on your background and interests. You may work as an engineer, a plant foreman, a local manager. There is a variety of assignments, but a couple of things are for sure: You'll be supervising people, solving problems, running the job. And you'll be held accountable for your own success or failure.

Like we said, the Initial Management Development Program is a tough one. It's designed to stretch a man. If you feel up to it, make plans now to visit with a Southwestern Bell representative. He'll be on campus Monday, October 23, 1967.
World Series on Campus

by Marty Hendin, Associate Sports Editor

Thursday October 12, 1967 was a big day in St. Louis and at UMSL. In case anyone does not know, that was the day that the St. Louis Cardinals won the World Series.

On that day a wave of "sickness" hit many UMSL students so that they could not go to classes, but had to go home, and lie down in front of the television set. Those able to attend classes had to have radios so that they could make it through the day.

Students without radios had four places on campus where they could watch the game. Close to seventy-five students clustered around a small TV set which one of their colleagues had set up in the cafeteria of the Administration Building. The second floor of the Administration Building shook with cheering throughout the game at the Baptist Student Union at 8230 Natural Bridge, while down the street at the Newman House at 8200 Natural Bridge, approximately 120 students watched the big game on three television sets.

UMSL students also saw the game at two locations near the campus. About thirty students saw the game at the Baptist Student Union at 8230 Natural Bridge, while fifteen people forgot about buying books and stayed to watch the game.

Selected by the AP as National League Manager of the year is the Cardinals' manager, Red Schoendienst.
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Doug-Out

Trying not to put a bad charm on the cross-country team, (when­ever a sportswriter opens his mouth all too often his feet follows) I am able to report that this team is shaping up to being a good one in its first year at UMSL.

Before the season started, Coach Berres had just about eight runners to work with, all with no previous experience in college competition. He knew he had the talent on his team, but he also knew that the transition from the two-mile distance of high school to the four-mile distance in college is a difficult one to make; that and the fact that the course here on UMSL's campus is one to discourage anyone, experienced or inexperienced.

But the runners' times have improved with each race. The difficult thing about cross-country running, though, is to measure improvement, because courses are different. For example, the course here is a full three minutes slower than the course at Blackburn; their runner, Lamonette Rollins, ran just over 20 minutes on his course, but a week later, he ran our course in 24 minutes and 17 seconds.

Our most consistent runner, Jerry Robinson, has improved his time with each meet here. In the first race here against Westminster, he ran in 26:28. The next race he improved his time by 31 seconds, with a 24:07 showing against Blackburn. And a few days later, against Washington U., he ran in 24:38, shaving a minute and twenty-nine seconds off his best time.

What does this point to? It means that as each runner gets more experience, his time improves. But improving times for the sake of improving times means nothing in the won-lost column. What impressed this reporter was that in the race against Washington U., Robinson and another fine teammate, Mike Oliver, stayed close with their competition for the first half of the race. And their competition was Dave Romano, probably one of the best collegiate distance runners in the St. Louis area.

With other runners as Nick Rangel, Bill and Dennis Joiner, Ron Gott, and newcomer Terry Fortney who set the course record at St. Charles, UMSL's team should be tough on its opponents the rest of the year. Going into the SMS and the Culver-Stockton Invitational with a 3-3 record, the harriers still have four meets remaining. It is my guess that the team will win at least two of those meets, and if they can beat Southwest Missouri State on our course, the team could finish with a record of 6-4, not a bad start for any team.

Students Mop Faculty, 56-0

The UMSL students kept their football record perfect on Friday, October 13 when they smashed the faculty 56-0 in the Second Annual Student-Faculty Football Game, sponsored by the Student Union Board.

Bill Jacks scored three touchdowns for the students and Vic Carlier scored two. It was a day of frustration for the faculty as their entire offense consisted of one completed pass.

The game was played on a muddy field as rain fell until early afternoon on the day of the game. As far as the faculty was concerned, the game should not have been played at all.
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B.P.'s, Zlatics In League I Showdown

A real fight is shaping up in League I intramural football as the B.P.'s and the Zlatics each had 3-0 records through the second week of competition. The B.P.'s, who won their league last year only to be downed by Sigma Kappa, will face Zlatics next Thursday afternoon in a contest which could well decide who from League I will play the League II winner on October 27 in the "World Series" game.

Meanwhile, Sigma Kappa Alpha, last year’s over-all winner with a 6-0 record, was leading League II with a 3-0 record by October 11. Following Sigma Kappa were Dean’s List, The Gods, and the Pikers with 2-0 records.

Next week's competition will be the last, and the Championship game will be October 27, boring playoffs among teams in each league.

The league standings through October 13 are:

League I

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Won</th>
<th>Lost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B.P.'s</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zlatics</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Papal Bulls</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Servamations</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Sigs</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banshees</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APO</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nonames</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>League II</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Kappa</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean’s List</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gods</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pikers</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Ep</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saints</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CYR</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scars</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

League II’s schedule for next week is:

Monday: Sigma Kappa vs CYR, 3:30
Dean’s List vs Gods, 4:30
Tuesday: Pikers vs Scars, 3:30
Saints vs Sigma Ep, 4:30
Wednesday: Delta Sigs vs Papal Bulls, 4:30
Zlatics vs Servamations, 4:30
Thursday: Zlatics vs the B.P.’s, 3:50
Papal Bulls vs Banshees, 4:30
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Runners At Culver-Stockton Invitational

For the second Saturday in a row, the cross-country team will take part in an invitational cross­country meet, the Culver-Stockton Invitational, featuring about 10 teams. Coach Berres, who wants to give his young team some "blood competition," will take seven runners with him. He said that, considering his team’s experience, and the fact that they will be running against established teams, he would consider it a "victory" to finish ahead of any other team in the meet.

Last Saturday, the runners ran at the SMS Invitational meet at Springfield, Missouri, and his top two runners, Mike Oliver and Kerry Robinson, took positions 30 and 59, respectively.

The meet was won by Arkansas State, but the individual honors went to Pat McMahon, of Oklahoma Baptist College. McMahon set a new course record of 19:57 for the four miles.

On Wednesday, October 11, Washington U. beat our runners here, 21-30. Dave Romano, Wash­ington’s top runner, set a new course record as he captured first place in a time of 23:45, taking 17 seconds off the record set by Westminster’s Gary Schmaltz on September 30.

Finishing in the top ten for UMEM were Kerry Robinson, third, Mike Oliver, fifth, and Nick Rangel, seventh.

Sports Calendar

October 5: Women’s Tennis Doubles championship.
November 4: Cross-Country: Evangal College here 11:00

If your major is listed here, IBM wants to see you October 27th

Your major, whatever it is, makes you a prime candidate for a career with IBM. Sign up for an interview at your placement office right away—even if you’re headed for graduate school or military service.

Why is IBM interested in so many different people?

The basic reason is growth. Information processing is the fastest growing, fastest changing major industry in the world. IBM computers and other products are being used to solve problems in widely diverse areas, such as government, law, education, medicine, the humanities. We need people with almost every kind of background. That’s why we want to talk with you.

Whatever your major, you could do a lot of good things at IBM. Change the world (maybe). Make money (certainly). Continue your education (through our Tuition Refund Program, for example). And have a wide choice of places to work (over 200 locations throughout the United States).

We’ll be on campus to interview for careers in Marketing and Computer Applications. Let’s get together and talk about your future.

P.S. If you can’t see us on campus, write to Mr. C. J. Reiger, IBM Corporation, 100 South Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60606.